
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

55TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2022

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE JACK CHATFIELD

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 067

 

I request that the following be funded:

Jack Chatfield

to the aging and long-term services department•

CLOVIS HILLCREST SENIOR CTR CONSTRUCT

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish the Hillcrest senior center in Clovis in Curry county

to the cultural affairs department•

FARM AND RANCH HERITAGE MUSEUM IMPROVE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate and 

equip exhibits and facilities at the farm and ranch heritage museum in Dona Ana county

to the public education department•

RATON PSD TIGER STADIUM REN

three million dollars ($3,000,000) to design and replace building systems and facilities at 

Raton Tiger stadium, including irrigation systems, a new retaining wall, replacement of the 

track and sprint extensions, a field house, ticket offices, concession areas, a new entry plaza 

and a dedicated bus drop-off area, in the Raton public school district in Colfax county

RATON PSD ACTIVITY BUS ACQ

two hundred twenty-three thousand dollars ($223,000) to purchase and equip a bus for the 

Raton public school district in Colfax county

ROY MSD LARGE ACTIVITY BUS PRCHS

eighty-six thousand five hundred thirty-nine dollars ($86,539) to purchase and equip an 

activity bus for the Roy municipal school district in Harding county
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LOGAN MSD SPORTS FCLTY INSTALL

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to design, purchase and install artificial turf at the district 

athletic complex and to design, purchase and install a drainage catchment, treatment and 

pumping system to conserve ground water by repurposing turf run-off to supply water to 

athletic facilities and grounds in the Logan municipal schoool district in Quay county

to the office of the state engineer•

RATON LAKE MALOYA DAM IMPROVE

thirty million dollars ($30,000,000) to plan, design and construct safety improvements to the 

Lake Maloya dam for Raton in Colfax county

to the department of environment•

GRADY WATER SYSTEM IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements in Grady in Curry county

MOSQUERO WATER SYS LAND ACQ

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to acquire property, including wells, for a water 

system for Mosquero in Harding county

MOSQUERO WATER SYS IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements 

for Mosquero in Harding county

LOGAN SEWER SYSTEM REPAIR & REPLACE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, repair and replace a grinder pump 

sewer system in Logan in 

Quay county

SAN JON WATER SYS IMPROVE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct water system 

improvements, including the coating of water storage tanks, in San Jon in Quay county

CLAYTON WWATER LAGOON SYS REN

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip 

wastewater system and storage lagoons for Clayton in Union county
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CLAYTON WWATER LIFT STATION REN RPLC

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a wastewater lift station 

for Clayton in Union county

EASTERN PLAINS COG DES MOINES WATER SYS IMPROVE

one million seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,750,000) to plan, design, construct and 

make improvements to the water storage and delivery system in Des Moines in Union county

CLAYTON PARK  WATER & WWATER EXTEND CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct water and wastewater 

system improvements, including an infrastructure extension in an industrial park, in Clayton 

in Union county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

COLFAX CO EMS IMPROVE

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan and design a feasibility study to evaluate and 

improve emergency medical services in rural Colfax county

COLFAX CO INFO TECH IMPROVE

six hundred seventy-nine thousand dollars ($679,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase 

and equip information technology, including a records retention system, for county offices in 

Colfax county

COLFAX CO SHELTER CONSTRUCT & VEH PRCHS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a county 

animal shelter and to purchase and equip an animal control vehicle, including an all-weather 

cage, for Colfax county

COLFAX CO SHERIFF'S VEH PRCHS

eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's department 

in Colfax county

RATON COMMUNITY/KITCHEN FACILITY REN

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

community center and kitchen in Raton in Colfax county
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RATON KEARNY FILM PRODUCTION FACILITY REN

two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and 

furnish the Kearny film production facility for Raton in Colfax county

RATON STATE PARK EXPAND ACQ

three million seven hundred thousand dollars ($3,700,000) to purchase and develop Bartlett 

Mesa ranch for a state park expansion, including trail construction and fencing, for Raton in 

Colfax county

SUGARITE CANYON TRAIL CONSTRUCT

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design and construct a multi-use hiking trail 

from the visitor center in Sugarite Canyon state park to connect with the Climax Canyon 

nature trail in Colfax county

COLFAX CO EVENT CENTER REN

one million seventy thousand dollars ($1,070,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 

equip the Colfax county event center in Raton in Colfax county

RATON CIVIC PLAZA CONSTRUCT

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design and construct a civic plaza 

on the former site of El Portal hotel in Raton in Colfax county

RATON GOVERNMENT DOCUMENT BLDG CONSTRUCT

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

secure document storage building for Raton in Colfax county

RATON POLICE EVIDENCE BLDG CONSTRUCT

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to purchase land and a building and 

to plan, design and construct an evidence storage building for the police department in Raton 

in Colfax county

RATON POLICE RADIO & CAMERA SYSTEMS PRCHS

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to purchase and install equipment, including radio 

and camera systems, for the police department in Raton in Colfax county

RATON PUBLIC WORKS EQUIPMENT PRCHS

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip public works equipment for 

Raton in Colfax county
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RATON STORM DRAINAGE SYSTEMS REPLACE

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, repair and construct drainage 

structures and storm drainage system improvements in Raton in Colfax county

CLOVIS RGNL AIRPORT FCLTY CONSTRUCT

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a general 

aviation facility and hangar at the Clovis regional airport in Curry county

CURRY CO MUSEUM CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip a museum for historical antiques and memorabilia in Curry county

CLOVIS FOOD BANK OF ENM COLD STRG CONSTRUCT

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct and equip cold 

storage for the food bank of eastern New Mexico in Clovis in Curry county

CLOVIS LYCEUM THEATER REN

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip the 

Lyceum theater in Clovis in Curry county

CLOVIS POTTER/RIERSON/GREENE ACRES PKS CONSTRUCT

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 

park improvements, including playgrounds, at  O.G. Potter memorial park, Rierson park and 

Greene Acres park in Clovis in Curry county

CLOVIS ROY WALKER CMTY CTR RPLC

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip 

improvements, including roofing and heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, at the 

Roy Walker community center in Clovis in Curry county

EASTERN PLAINS COG  VEH PRCHS

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the eastern plains council 

of governments in Curry county

EASTERN PLAINS COG BLDG SECURITY IMPROVE

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install 

security improvements to the eastern plains council of governments office building in Clovis 

in Curry county
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EASTERN PLAINS COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS BLDG IMPROVE

eighty-five thousand dollars ($85,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip 

improvements to the eastern plains council of governments office building in Clovis in Curry 

county

GRADY PARK RESTROOMS & LIGHTING CONSTRUCT

eighty-one thousand dollars ($81,000) to plan, design and construct restrooms and to 

purchase and install lighting at a park in Grady in Curry county

GRADY VILLAGE HALL CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

village hall in Grady in Curry county

HARDING CO ANNEX FCLTY  DVLP

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 

and equip an annex facility for the preservation of records in Mosquero in Harding county

HARDING CTHSE IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the 

county courthouse, including landscaping, in Mosquero in Harding county

MOSQUERO CHRIS B. CORDOVA VETERANS PK MEM IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements 

to the Chris B. Cordova veterans' park memorial in Mosquero in Harding county

MOSQUERO FIRE DEPT PLAN & CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish and 

equip a fire station for Mosquero in Harding county

MOSQUERO HOUSING PROJECT PLAN & CONSTRUCT

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip 

housing in Mosquero in Harding county

HARDING CO FAIRGRNDS IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip 

the Harding county fairgrounds in Roy in Harding county
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HARDING CO PUBLIC RESTROOMS & REST AREAS DVLP

one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($195,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 

public restrooms and rest areas in Roy in Harding county

HARDING CO VET PARK  DVLP

two thousand nine hundred dollars ($2,900) to develop, plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install seating and lighting for a veterans' park in Roy in Harding county

ARCH HURLEY CD BACKHOE PRCHS

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to purchase and equip canal maintenance equipment, 

including an excavator backhoe, for the Arch Hurley conservancy district in Quay county

QUAY CO EMS DIGITAL RADIO TECH PRCHS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and equip digital radio technology 

for emergency medical services departments and dispatch centers in Quay county

 TUCUMCARI RECREATION CTR ROOF REPLC

one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) to plan, design and construct a roof 

replacement for the the recreation cente in Tucumcari in Quay county

PORTALES CITY HALL RPLC

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and equip the 

city hall in Portales in Roosevelt county

PORTALES DOWNTOWN ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, purchase, equip, construct and 

install accessibility improvements and pedestrian facilities in downtown Portales in 

Roosevelt county

PORTALES EMULSION TANKS PRCHS

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase, equip and install new emulsion 

tanks for the street department in Portales in Roosevelt county

PORTALES STREET SWEEPER PRCHS

three hundred twenty thousand dollars ($320,000) to purchase and equip a street sweeper for 

the street department in Portales in Roosevelt county
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PORTALES WELLFIELD IMPROVE

six hundred sixty thousand dollars ($660,000) to plan, design, construct and acquire land for 

wellfield construction and  improvements in Portales in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO FIRE TRUCKS PRCHS

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to purchase and equip fire trucks for 

the Arch fire district in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO HEAVY EQUIPMENT PRCHS

one hundred two thousand one hundred seventy-four dollars ($102,174) to purchase and 

equip road equipment for the road department in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO ROAD EQUIP PRCHS

three hundred six thousand one hundred seventy-four dollars ($306,174) to purchase and 

equip road equipment for the road department in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO RURAL HEALTH CLINIC CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase, plan, design, construct, equip and remodel a 

health clinic in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO SHERIFF'S OFFICE VEHICLE PRCHS

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the sheriff's 

office in Roosevelt county

PORTALES CEMETERY CONSTRUCT

five hundred three thousand five hundred ninety-eight dollars ($503,598) to acquire land for 

and to plan, design, construct and upgrade the Portales cemetery in Roosevelt county

PORTALES CITY POOL IMPROVE

eight hundred fifty thousand dollars ($850,000) to plan, design and construct Portales 

municipal pool improvements in Portales in Roosevelt county

PORTALES FIRE DEPT PARKING CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct drive pads, driveways 

and parking areas for a fire department substation in Portales in Roosevelt county
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PORTALES FIRE PROTECT WATER CIRCULATION SYS CONSTRUCT

five hundred sixty-nine thousand dollars ($569,000) to plan, design and construct fire 

protection and water circulation system upgrades in Portales in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO DETENTION CENTER HVAC CONSTRUCT

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct and improve the 

electrical system and to purchase and install heating, ventillation and air conditioning 

systems in the detention center in Portales in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO FAIRGROUNDS IMPROVE

two million one hundred thousand dollars ($2,100,000) to plan, design and construct 

improvements to and to equip the fairgrounds in Portales in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO HEALTH CLINIC REN

one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000) to plan, design and construct a parking lot and 

stucco upgrades at the county health clinic in Portales in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO WINDMILL MUSEUM IMPROVE

one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, equip and construct 

improvements, including landscaping and signage, to the Dalley windmill museum in 

Portales in Roosevelt county

N CENTRAL COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS OFC EQUIP

seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to purchase, furnish and equip the north central New 

Mexico economic development district offices, including furniture and information 

technology equipment, in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county

CLAYTON BLDG REPAIR

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, renovate and repair buildings and 

facilities in Union county

CLAYTON CIVIC CENTER FCLTY REN

nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a civic center 

in Clayton in Union county

CLAYTON EMS STATION 1 ROOF RPLC

five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and replace a roof on the 

emergency medical services building in Clayton in Union county
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CLAYTON FAIRGROUNDS IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design and construct improvements to the 

fairgrounds in Clayton in Union county

CLAYTON LIBRARY UPGRADE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct improvements and 

upgrades to the library in Clayton in Union county

CLAYTON MUNI PK DVLP

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, develop and equip a 

park in Clayton in Union county

UNION CO LAW ENFORCEMENT/JUDICIAL CMPLX  REN

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, renovate and 

equip improvements to the Union county courthouse for a judicial and law enforcement 

complex in Clayton in Union county

DES MOINES VILLAGE HALL IMPROVE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, renovate and 

upgrade a village hall in Des Moines in Union county

to the department of transportation•

COLFAX CO CANADIAN RIVER CROSSING/TINAJA CONSTRUCT

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct a low-water crossing 

on the Canadian river at the Tinaja crossing in Colfax county

CLOVIS MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. BLVD CONSTRUCT

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip improvements to Martin 

Luther King, Jr. boulevard in Clovis in Curry county

CLOVIS RESIDENTIAL STREETS IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements, 

including residential street lighting, for Clovis in Curry county

MOSQUERO ROADS IMPROVE

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and improve roads in Mosquero in 

Harding county
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QUAY ROAD AP IMPROVE

five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to plan, design and construct road 

improvements to Quay road AP in Quay county

LOGAN STREETS IMPROVE

two million three hundred thirty-three thousand two hundred fifty-nine dollars ($2,333,259) 

to acquire easements and rights of way and to plan, design and construct road improvements 

in Logan in Quay county

EAST RT 66 IMPROVE

seven hundred twenty-three thousand three hundred fifty dollars ($723,350) to plan, design 

and construct road improvements on east route 66, including   replacing clay sewage lines 

that are leaking into Tucumcari lake, in Tucumcari in Quay county

PORTALES RR X-ING APPROACH IMPROVE

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to acquire land, easements and rights 

of way and to plan, design and construct a railroad crossing approach and approach 

improvements in Portales in Roosevelt county

ROOSEVELT CO ROADS IMPROVE

five hundred sixty-five thousand six hundred dollars ($565,600) to plan, design and construct 

road improvements, including chip sealed, caliche and dirt surfaces, to roads in Roosevelt 

county

PORTALES STREETS REPAIR

two hundred sixty thousand dollars ($260,000) to plan, design and construct street 

improvements, including pavement rehabilitation and drainage, in Portales in Roosevelt 

county

CLAYTON ASPHALT RECONSTRUCTION RPLC

one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements to the 

perimeter of Love's truck stop, including full-depth asphalt reconstruction and replacement 

of water and wastewater lines, for Clayton in Union county

UNION CO ROADS IMPROVE

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements, 

including drainage, to county roads in Union county
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CLAYTON WILSON STR. ASPHALT RECONSTRUCTION RPLC

eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design and construct road improvements 

on Wilson street, including full-depth asphalt reconstruction and utility line replacements, in 

Clayton in Union county

to the higher education department•

CCC PRF ARTS CTR REN

one hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) to plan, design, renovate and equip the 

Norman and Vi Petty performing arts center, formerly the Mesa theater, including lighting 

and sound upgrades, at Clovis community college in Clovis in Curry county

CCC SIGN CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and install monument 

signage at Clovis community college in Clovis in Curry county

CCC WELDING LAB EXPAND

two hundred seventy thousand dollars ($270,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip, 

install and renovate a welding lab at Clovis community college in Curry county

MCC MCC-MESALANDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE  REN

seventy-eight thousand nine hundred fifty dollars ($78,950) to plan, design, construct and 

renovate a nursing program facility, including an urgent care unit, at Mesalands community 

college in Tucumcari in Quay county

to the board of regents of eastern New Mexico university•

ENMU KENW-FM TRANSMITTER UPGRADE

nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($950,000) to purchase, install and upgrade equipment, 

including transmitter NetVX conversion to microwave link and ethernet capability, for 

eastern New Mexico university's KENW-FM transmitters statewide

ENMU KENW-TV UPGRADE

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to upgrade equipment and infrastructure to 

improve connectivity between remote sites for eastern New Mexico university KENW 

television sites statewide
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ENMU BASEBALL FIELD REN

two hundred forty thousand dollars ($240,000) to plan, design, construct, install, equip and 

replace lighting for the baseball field at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in 

Roosevelt county

ENMU BLDG ROOF REN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct and replace the roof 

of the administration building at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt 

county

ENMU INFRA RPLC REN

four million dollars ($4,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate facilities, including 

roof replacement,  sidewalks, access control and parking lots, at eastern New Mexico 

university in Portales in Roosevelt county

ENMU KENW-FM EQUIP PRCHS EQUIP

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to purchase and install equipment for the KENW-

FM radio station at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county

ENMU KENW-TV EQUIP PURCHASE EQUIP

seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to purchase and install equipment for 

KENW-TV at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county

ENMU RODEO FCLTY CONSTRUCT

seven hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($725,000) to plan, design and construct a metal 

building at the rodeo facility at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt 

county

ENMU ROOSEVELT SCIENCE CTR REN

five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate the Roosevelt 

science center at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county

ENMU SCOREBOARD PRCHS EQUIP

five hundred twenty thousand dollars ($520,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace a 

scoreboard in the basketball arena at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt 

county
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ENMU SOFTBALL CMPLX TURF INSTALL

sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and install 

artificial turf at the women's softball complex at eastern New Mexico university in Portales 

in Roosevelt county

ENMU STEM EQUIP PURCHASE EQUIP

seven hundred eighty thousand dollars ($780,000) to purchase and install science, 

technology, engineering and mathematics equipment for Roosevelt science center 

instructional laboratories at eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county

ENMU TENNIS COURTS REN

one hundred forty-five thousand dollars ($145,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 

tennis courts for eastern New Mexico university in Portales in Roosevelt county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

NMSU CLOVIS AGR SCI CTR TRACTOR/EQUIP/WELL REPAIR RPLC

eight hundred eighty-nine thousand dollars ($889,000) to purchase and equip a tractor and 

equipment and to plan, assess, design, construct, renovate, repair and replace wells at the 

agricultural science center at  New Mexico state university in Clovis in Curry county

NMSU REX E. KIRKSEY AGR SCI CTR EQUIP

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, purchase and 

equip agricultural, research and other equipment for the Rex E. Kirksey agricultural science 

center at Tucumcari of New Mexico state university in Quay county

ROOSEVELT SWCD WATER EQUIP STRG CONSTRUCT

fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a storage building for 

water conservation

equipment, including forklifts and shade balls, for the Roosevelt soil and water conservation 

district in Roosevelt county

NMSU CLAYTON LIVESTOCK RSRCH CTR FEED MILL/TRACTOR EQUIP

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, 

renovate and equip the feed mill and a tractor for the Clayton livestock research center of 

New Mexico state university in Union county
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